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INTERESTING FACTS REGARDING

HISTORY OF HART FAMILY

F

Joel L Hart Famous Sculptor Was Son Of Josiah and Judith Ha

Worked First as A Stone Mason

Kentucky was admitted into the
Union as a state June 1 1792 I t
then had a population of 74000
Preceding this date there was a
strong sentiment in favor of allying
Kentucky with the Spanish govern ¬

ment This sentiment grew mainly
from business reasons The Alle ¬

gheny Mountains formed a barrier
between Kentucky and the Atlantic
Coast states Our trade naturally
went to the seaboard south of us
New Orleans then under the domin ¬

ion of Spain was the market place
for our products

Gen Jas Wilkinson a soldier of
tire Revolution had settled in Ken ¬

and was the leader of those
favoring allegiance to Spain The
first settlements in the state of con-

sequence had been made ina period
dating about 20 years before the state
was admitted into the Union

In an old ledger before us we find
an account with Gen Jas Wilkinson
December 1792 He is charged with
castings amounting to 41 pounds 8

shillings and 4 pence In tin same
ledger 5bf date May 5 1791 there is
a charge of one pound and nine pence
against tire firma of Rochester Hart

Co This firm did an extensive
business in buying the produce of the
early settlers and shipping it to New
Orleans This was before our pres-
ent

¬

coinage system was established
and business was done largely by bar-
ter

¬

and on credit when there was to
be a money consideration The trans-
portation

a
was by flafcboats that were

floated down the Kentucky Ohio and
rivers It was about this

time that Rochester of Rochester
Hart Co started from themoutl
of lower Howard Creek in this coun-

ty with a fleet of boats manned by
stases From that time to this day
neither Rochester the crew or tIll
cargo has been heard of Heavy
storms prevailed and one theory was
that all were lost bait the general
opinion was that Rochester arrived in
New Orleans sold Ms cargo includ ¬

ing the slaves and went to Spain
Josiah Hart was the partner of

Rochester He owned 800 acres o

land in a square the southern bound ¬

ary being what is now
street in this city The creditors of
Rochester Hart Co closed in on

Mr Hart and his land was sold
bringing about 3 per acre The wife
of Mr Hart had inherited from her
fathers estate in Virginia a larg
number of slaves These slaves were
her own property and could not be-

taken to pay the debts of Rochester
Hart Co The creditors of Roches
ter Hart Co with a view to fore
in Mrs Hart to sell her slaves to
whom she was attached had her hus ¬

band arrested and confined under the

law providing imprisonment for debt
These were trying itmes for Mr and
Mrs Hart Their land was gone
and there was nothing for the slaves
to do Many conferences were held
between the husband and wife The
negro buyer was on hand offering a
price for the slaves to work on the
cotton plantations of the South To

sell them would secure the freedom
of her husband but it would also
mean the separation of the negro fam ¬

ilies and cruel treatment to aUof
them At last her mind was made up
that she would set them free The
legal forms were complied with and
nil of the negroes were sent across
the Ohio river into free territory
When there was nothing to be gained
Dir Hart was released from his im ¬

prisonment The descendants of this
u able couple live with us today and
have shown from generation to gen
elation that they are worthy of theI
stock from which they have come

Josiah Hart was a son of Thomas
and Mary Morgan Hart Thomas

JIart was a soldier in the War of the
i Reyoluticn and the 800 acres of land

rigs part of a military grant
The maiden name of Mrs Josiah

Hart was Judith Tanner She was
descended from the best blood of Vir-

ginia
¬

and the mother of Judith was
known as Lady Tanner from the
dignity of her manner and character
and the social position of the family
from which she came in Virginia

J The children of Josiah and Judith
Hart all bom in Clark county were
Thomas Morgan Robert D John
Joel L and Mary Morgan

+ Thomas the elder son was mar
rfed to Lucy Ashley For many years
heV vas the principal surveyor of
Clark county ami as long as he lived
he = was a perfect encyclopedia of

j

r

wJ

<

<

boundaries corners and distances
and to him all turned the farmer
the lawyer alikefor a disputed line
or a clouded tithe lIe served his
county in the legislature in 184950
and was at one time county school

diergenernllin
of his death was an honored and use¬

ful citizen
He was the father of nine children

tti11livingJosiuhAndrew
Hart was admitted to the bar but
died soon afterward

Mary Morgan Hart married John
D Weaver Several children wer
born to them Annie and Dr Rober-
Weaver of North Middletown Ky
and Otho Weaver of Oklahoma are
living

Little did Mr and Mrs Josiah Hart
think when they were raising heirl
children under adverse circumstances
that one of them Joel Tanner Ifart
would be recognized as among the
worlds greatest sculptors but it was
so to be He worked first as a com-
mon

¬

stonemason Later he began to
work in marble to design and make
images His greatest work Woman
Triumphant was destroyed by fire
at Lexington Ky To better prose
cute his work Mr Hart lived for
many years in Italy Mr Andrew
Hart a nephew of Joel T has the
family genius and has constructed a
wonderfulmachine on which he has

patent It is a perfect voting ma ¬

chine of such mechanism that wo
are unable to describe it

NoteThe information contained
in this article about Josiah and Jud-
ith heart was obtained mainly from
the late Judge James Flanagan wio
got it from his father Peter Flana
gan who was acquainted with the
facts R R PERRY

WORKCARRIED

AlONG RAPIOLY

Hundreds of Laborers and Many Car¬

loads of Supplies Are Sent to the

Mountains of Kentucky

Work on the L E extension east-
ward

¬

from Jackson is being carried
along rapidly hundreds of laborers
and many carloads of supplies ving
already been sent into the mount
tains of Kentucky both from Lex-

ington
¬

and from tho eastern end
The opening of the threemile ex-

tension
¬

from Jackson to Quicksand
has brought much freight into the
mountains Several large ware-

houses
¬

are being built at Quicksand
solely for the storing of the supplies
of these contractors and another for
the storing of powder and dynamite
which will be used by the ton in the
workon the 93 miles between Quick¬

sand and the end of the line near
Elkhorn near the Virginia lineIQuicksand is a freight
while the only passenger station on
the threemile extension is Dumont

This station is about two and one
quarter miles from Jackson and will
be a passenger flag station only and
no freight will be received there all
such traffic being taken charge ofat
Hie freight station at Quicksand
which is intended for freight only

One round trip each day will be

made to Dumont the train from
Jackson arriving at Dumont at 113
oclock and leaving for Jackson a
1140 oclock The reason the train-

is not sent on to Quicksand is that
the station is located on a branch line
and this place will be made the pas
enger stop for Quicksand

The Quicksand station is located
the mouth of Quicksand Creek where
the millsofHie Kentucky River
Hardwood company and of Mowbray

Robinson are located These firms
have a number of houses in course of
construction and when they are com
pleted they will be used for the hous
ing of the employes of the two com
panics

There is also a large commissary
belonging to the same people whieh-

does a large wholesale and retail busi
ness This place is expected to be-
come a prominentjiplace for the haul
ing in of mere amUse gals the ship
pinkof different materialssrespeciaUy
snugger

d

I
In addition to the force of men

sent out by the L E to begin the
work of constructing the 90mile ex ¬

tension of the L Ea smaller
number of workmen have been dis ¬

tributed at intervals along the line of
the L E for the purpose of re ¬

pairing bridges and culverts in order
that that portion of the L Ewhich

rtyearsbeen in operation for several
may be put in better physical

condition It is reported that thi
I work will be kept up throughout the
winter and it is hoped b ythe bcgin
winter

IS FORCED TO

KEEP AT WORK

And Nervy Telegraph Operator Sends

Message to Station Agent That He
Is Being Held Up

NSW YORK Dec 13Yhile aandtShore railroad station at Highland
N Y Saturday a dramatic story of
the holdup was being wired to WeeIIIagent
keep on working he wired He
doesnt know that Iam not sending
r quickWord a0posseNolan said the bandit had disap-
peared

¬

down the track West Shore
officials believe him a member of the
gang that held up the Cornwall agent
Sunday

Shortly before 5oclock Saturday
morning Telegrapher Gleisner atHighland ¬

This is Nolan the instrument is
tickedowl Iam being held up I
wins sitting at my desk when a young
man with light overcoat came in
Pointedreyo1er Said he wanted
money would kill me if I resisted
toldme to wor kat instrument 1

went to key culled you up
Will send help at once Gleisner

replied Keep right on at work E
Gleisner notified Cornwall to send

out a posse and then called Nolan
again Keep him there and well
catch him Help coming soon hr
wired

With short intervals a lengthy re-

ply clicked in on Gleisner as follows-
I am still at work so is highway-

man
¬

He tells me to keep sending-
messages He has his gun pointed at
me He is now going towardsafe
1 t is unlocked Now he opens safe
Gun still pointedat me I watch him
0 pHeblow you to pieces Confess I am
badly frightened He looks like he
means business He ransacks the
safe watching me all the time lIe

out money and tickets put them
in pocket c

He is walking back toward me He v

says Stay where you are If you
move in less than five minutes after
I leave here you will be a dead man
I have companions outside

He backs toward the door-

I am asking him to remember that
this holdup may cost me my job Am
arguing with him He says he is sor
ry but cart help it He smiles
Keeps on toward door I am begging

to leave a little of the money be
He laughs Cant hold him any

longer Now he is gone
Wish I had a gun Nolan wound

up Could pot him easily

SIGNS CLERKS

SALARY CHECK

ReceivesnAmount Allowed by the City Coun ¬

cil

Mayor J A Hughes liras signed the
atIcheck for the amount allowed Judge

P P Pendleton for services ofI
clerkof the police court and the mat ¬

ter is now closed up The check was
signed last Friday afternoon and at
the same time a number of others

¬ were signed for bills passed at th
¬ last meeting of the council
¬

NEW RESIDENCE

The handsome brick residence of
¬ Mr J T Luman on the Boonesboro
¬ pike which has been under construe

tion since early in the fall will be
¬ completed this week Mr LuaYan in

tends moving to it from his residence
dfiWest Broadway next week

50000 WORTH

OF GOlD BARS

lh
Are Recovered and Sjjc Men gpd pjne

1Woman Are Arrested in San Fran

cisco

SAN FRANCISCO Dec 13R
covery of almost 50000 wortho f
gold bars and the arrest here Sunday
of six men and one woman ends a
man hunt whole has extended ove lthe entire country for three months
since more than 50000 in bullion
was stolen from tire steamer Hum
boldt on Sept 11

Operativeharry
Sergeant Edward ODay and 13 local
detectives swooped down upon four
lodging houses in the vicinity of
Sixth mud Howard streets and took
the half dozen suspects into custody

At the offices of the secret service
in the postoflice building every tries
known to cunning detectives was em-
ployed to secure their confesisons
Important information was glcnnet
andmessages to apprehendOthCI
members of the gang were sent broad

over the country

apartmentbrought
which contained bars of gold wdiich
the detectives claim is part of 170

00 in gold bullion shipped aboard the All

steamer Humboldt from the Tanner
gold fields in Alaska on Sept 11
While the gold was on its way to Se-

attle
¬

till
robbers removed the gold bars of

and substituted bars of pig lead y
Two members of the party are

known to the government OneDEone of the ringleaders ofa boon
s ¬s3tematicships plying between Alaska and Se-

attle
¬

It was in his room at the Hay
ston apartment that the treasure was
found His wife gave the name of A-

Irs E C Smith-

XPERIENCE

OFW

PUP1ITMAN
>

of
Prisoner Was Confined in Room With

Several Tons of Powder Com
mander Makes ThreatsaJers
NEW YORK Dec 1311ow itbe

feels to live in a prison which also is
used as a storehouse for several tonsDpowdCl

day was told Sunday night by
William P Pittman an American sol-

dier
¬ I

of fortune when he arrived here-
on the liner Allianca from Cristobal

Pittmans prison adventure was
only one of a goodmany exciting

TI1hitherolutionists He was captured by the
government forces at Bluefields and
sent to Managua where he was
thrown into prison The commander
of the prison he said decided that if
the town was captured the powder A
stored there would bc blown up and
the prisoners with it On Aug 22
however the revolutionists took the
town and the prisoners were released
by the revolutionists

Pittmans home is in Cambridge
Mass

t

FATAlLY SHOT

BY SWEETHEART

Miss Bessie Reader Dies as Result

of Pistol Wound Inflicted by Grov as

er Vice Sunday Morning

ST LOUIS Mo Dec 13Miss
Bessie Reader 22 years old who was
shot probably fatally soon after
Saturday midnight by Grover Vice
when she refused to give him her
love died Sunday Vice who then =

attempted to end his life by taking
acid and sending a bullet through hisCite v l

hospital The shooting occurred a-

lice
t

boarding house
Vice was reared by the girls fa ¬

ther who is a Presbyterian ministe-
at Piedmont Mo

r

Do you Ipve met Bess he in
quired as she stepped into tine hall
from herr room Slie answered with
an emphaticrib <

Vice threw one clan about the m

and kissed her As she struggled rin

his embrace he shot her in the sigh
breast The girlsank to the floor un¬

conscious Her sweetheart asked her

receivcelt
Finding the girl did not answer hi

pleadings Vice walked to the front
of the hall andstepped into an ante
room where he drank acid and then
shot himself The bullet entered the
skull above the right ear and came
out at the top of his head

RIVERS ARE AT

FLOOO POINT

Several Persons Are Drowned and

Miles of Cultivated Flowers Ar

DestroyedROME

131he Italian Riv
eria has suffered greatly from the
cent storms and the weather
ens even more loss Miles of rejvoted flowers have been
San Rcmo is flooded and many of
rsidents of that city were
during the night to escape from win ¬

dows by means of rope ladders their
houses being surrounded with water
Several persons have been drowned

The railway between Bordighera
and the French frontier has been in ¬

terrupted on account ofwashouts
the rivers in the north are at fix

flood point-
The Tiber also is rising fast A

on its banks on which the village
Pontcnuove stands is being rapid

undermined and its collapse if
threatened

MEN

ARE TO MfEl

Bird Financiers to Discuss Advis

ability of a Show Here During

JanuaryAn

is being made by poultry
fanciers of Clark county to have a
poultry show here during the month

January immediately following the

tIMessrsN B Barnes are the prime mov
need a meeting of the fanciers has

called for Saturday afternoon
next in the Fraternity buildings

IG CASE IS

NOW ON TRIAL

Suit of Mr A A Clay Against

Anderson Estate Is Being Heard in
Circuit Court

The suit of A A Clay vs Chen
arlt of the estate of

Anderson which urns cacircuit court Monday morning con
sumed the entire day Tuesday and i

will probably extend over Wednesday is
The suit is for a claim amounting to
about 20000 which Mr Clay al-

leges is due him for services to the
late Mr Anderson

AN ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by the Board of
Councilof the city of Winchester
Ky

First That it shall be the duty of
the Judge of te Police court of said
city to act as deputy clerk of said

courtSecond
Such Judge shall receive

compensation for such services an
annual salary of 30000 payable
monthly out of the treasury

J A HUGHES Mayor
S B TRACY Clerk

Red Star co 11the best oa the
market sold by Royse Booue

125tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTEDA woman to cook and do
light housework for two people
Apply 27 E Washington street or1213trLOST A black belt and metal buckle
with topaz setting between 118
College street and Lexington ave ¬

line near Lowes pond Finder
lpleas return to 118 College street

i t

L13Sr

CALMNESS Of

THEIRRECTORPre-

vented Panic of Congregation o

St Raphaels Roman Catholi-

Church in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA Pa Dcc 13
ev James J Kane rector of St

Raphaels Roman Catholic church
jightyfiftil street and Tun cum ave
rue Sunday morning probably pre
ented injuries to many of his con ¬

gregation if not several deaths from
i panic when he calmly continued
hauling the 10 oclock mass in the

churchwhile smoke from a fire in the
basement poured from the cracks in-

n the floor just beneath the altar rail
ater to be fololwed by the flames

The fire apparently Iliad been smold
ring for a long time having caught

from an overheated furnace During
the mass the church sexton notified
he priest that the building was afire
nd received whispered instructions

o call the fire department andat ¬

aek the flames with the fire extin ¬

nishersith which the building was
upplied

With the mass over the congrega
tion started in a mad rush for the
doors Calmly Father Kane stepped
before the altar rail and notified the
panicstricken persons that the serv ¬

ice was now over and that they weres
supposed to go out quietly and not
like a lot of stampeded cootie

The calmness of their pastor reas-
sured

¬

the members o fthe congrega ¬

tion they ceased their panic and
passed quietly into the street

SANTA ClAUS

FORCHLDRENAss-

ociated Charities Committee Asks

Donations for Christmas Gifts forfi
the Poor Little OnestlTheAssociated Charities met Monday

afternoon and began active prepara ¬ s
lions for supplying Santa Claus Lw

poor children of the city towhotn
Old Gentleman wo dulnot pay a

but for this committee
For 1G years a Santa Claus com-

mittee
¬

has been existing in our city
supplying each Christmas morningennllyIpresent or token of Christmasg

The first they
seine 25 children and each year nil
umber has increased until this ye n
there will be 150 or 200 to be sjj
plied in this way

The committee has never worriers
our the people by begging or plead-
ing with them to donate money ts

this cause as they feel that it shouh1
be a freewill offering and that eel is
citizen of the town and county should
prize the opportunity of being per
mitted to donate to such a worth

The committee announce
through the press what they are do-

ng
¬

and what they want and that it
necessary for money to be raiser

with which to purchase these gifts It
bc esnt to the little ones and the gen ¬

erous instincts of our citizens imme-

diately
¬ s

responds and the money i =

forthwith produced This year there
will be no exception to the rule al-

though
¬

the number has so materially
increased and a committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to whom any who wish to do-

nate
¬

to this cause may send them
money This is indeed a most worthy
cause and we doubt not that the
money will soon be in the treasur
with iwfhich to purchase all the arti ¬

cles needed
The ladies of the committee tvil-

meet Tuesday afternoon or Wednes-
day

¬

and begin the canvass of the
city for the children and to arrange
for the purchase o fthe nuts candy
fruits and presents This will b

quite a task and the ladies will have
it completed in febe next few days bu
if there is anyone who knows of an
child from 1 to 15 years of age i

this city to whom Santa Clans is not
likely to make a visit they will confer
a favor upon the committee by send ¬

ing the name or names of the child
or children their street address ageI
and sex to Miss Sue Petticord

nnlllthesuitable presents arranged
All who wish to contribute thi

fund can send their donation torn v

of the following
W T Poynter
R C Fitch

J

J

I WEATHER
Fair Tuesday fair and slightly

warmer Wednesday

KENTUCKY

Mississippi

Washington

administrator

J W Chambers-
M D Royce
C H Lovelan-
dE L Upham
W T Ogden
John M Stevenson
C B Strother
John M Hodgkin

Bosleyf
GarnercPetticord

Money sent to any of the above will
be immediately turned over to the
treasures of the Scents Claus commit ¬

tee Of course the more money raised
the more Christmas can bc furnished
to the poor unfbrtuiiato little chit ¬

dren therefore let us who are nunsgioIiberall
off sad let the little ones have a good
time this year

1 t

COLDEST Dft

OF m YEARfTher-

mometer Tuesday Morning Hov ¬

ered Around Eioht Denrees Above
Zero

Tuesday morning was the coldest
morning of this winter Thermome ¬

tern early in the morning hovered
round eight and ten above the zero
mark There was little change until
late in the day and this was very

pavementsiu
cleaned and the continued doll
weather has made them as hard and
slippery as glass Numbers of per-
sons

¬

have had hard falls on ilieepavementst
MARKETS

CHICAGO Dee 12WlceatUnl-
ess

¬

there is a different class of sup-
port than for the last three days of
last week the bears count on forcing
an even sharper decline in prices
They claim there have been desertions

the bull side daily since the of¬

cial crop figures were given out
Even the bun leaders are threatening

give the market a twist from over¬

spots Prices lost nearly two
cents for the week and three days indipitharc replying on the fact flints cash
premiums exist The other fact that
the big mills own practically all the
spring wheat in sight and Chicago is
facing an interior demand for cleat
or stocks of red wheat after the fnet-
of the year Everything considered
the situation is heavy enough to sug
ent sales on temporary swellscausod

by any scare of shorts
Com Most of the strength duringrtllies ¬

shorts in December who feared the
now or some other obstruction might

prevent sufficient supplies to meet all
December sales to the East Pit ob-

servers
¬

claim that this short interest
largely eliminated Receipts of corn

were heavy the entire week and ex-

ceeded shipments by 1500000 bush-
els

¬

The weather conditions favor
the continuation of liberal receipts
and probably declining prices under
Ifedging sales and hear pressure bo
cause of enormous supplies for the
yearpoition ¬

should weaken with corn
Provisions Gelt says 43000 hogs

against 45000 last year Holders arc
still feeling comfortable and some
lines held by stock yards people have
been added to in the way of pyramid
building The cash trade inot so
good and with present receipts of
hogs stocks are liable to show an in-

crease
¬

by true firstofthemonth The
crease by the first of the month ThenowtCHICAGO Dec 12Cattle Re-

ceipts
¬

11000 iheafl 10 cents lower
beeves 435720 Texas steers4610efeeders 350r iOcalvesfReceiIntsnsteady 2500
450 Western 275450 yearling
450a 575 lambs native 450o

680 Western 5C70

IDEATH OF A CHILD

John Irvine son of Chas Irvine
died Friday at his home near Hunt-

s of brain trouble aged 8 years The
funeral was preached Saturday at
Antioch church by Elder M P Lowry
aid the remains were buried in the
Baber burial round


